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ABSTRACT: Within the framework of the AgriAs project, assessment of risks to health and the environment
from arsenic in the agricultural soils and recipient water bodies is being carried out. Criteria for risk assessment
from different organizations and countries have been collated, and an exposure model for arsenic in agricultural
soils is being developed. The exposure model will be applied to assess the present-day situation at two test sites
where elevated arsenic concentrations are found in agricultural soil. The model will also be used to assess the
risk reduction achieved by proposed methods of amelioration and treatment.

1 INTRODUCTION

Arsenic (As) in agricultural soils, and its subse-
quent transport in the food chain and recipient waters
potentially causes risks to human health (Murcott,
2012). Arsenic can accumulate in crop plants and high
arsenic concentrations may also reduce crop yields.
The present study, performed within the framework of
the Water JPI AgriAs project, aims to develop tools for
the risk assessment of arsenic in agricultural soils.

The risk assessment tools will be used to assess the
risks at two test sites; one site is the former chemical
ammunition destruction facility near Verdun, France,
where arsenic-containing ammunition was destroyed
in the inter-war period. The other site is located in Sax-
ony, Germany, where mining and associated industries
over a period of 800 years have led to elevated concen-
trations of arsenic in soils, groundwater and surface
waters. Data from investigations at these sites about
the speciation of arsenic and its bioavailability and
ecotoxicity are being collected as part of the AgriAs
project. The present-day situation will be studied and
the effects of different methods of amelioration and
treatments at these sites will be studied. The results of
the work will be used in the development of guidelines
for the sustainable management of the risks identified.

2 METHODS

2.1 Collation of risk assessment criteria
and site data

Relevant criteria for use in health and environmental
risk assessments of As in agricultural soils have been

identified. The compiled criteria include toxicological
reference values, limiting values for the concentrations
of arsenic in different media through which exposure
occurs (food, fodder and drinking water) and limit or
guideline concentrations for arsenic in soils.

Data from the two test sites are also being com-
piled regarding concentrations of arsenic in soils,
groundwater, surface water and plants.

Risk assessment has then been carried out by
comparing measured concentrations in environmental
media with the limit or guideline values.

2.2 Development of an exposure model

An exposure model for As in agricultural soils and
water has been developed taking into account the main
exposure pathways (Fig. 1).

The model can be adapted to different sites by using
site-specific parameter values, especially in relation
to the speciation of As and its effect on transport to
and in groundwater, bioavailability and toxicity. The
model than can be used in site-specific assessments of
the risks from arsenic.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Criteria for arsenic are not available for a compre-
hensive range of foodstuffs; at present criteria are
available only for arsenic and one or two other groups
of foodstuffs. In addition, criteria for arsenic in soil
may lead to an overestimation of the risks from arsenic
in agricultural soils as they do not take into account
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Figure 1. Conceptual exposure model for arsenic in agricultural soils.

site specific variations in bioavailability, mobility and
uptake into the food chain.

The exposure model will be used for assessment
of the present-day situation at the two field sites. The
model will also be used to identify the major uncer-
tainties regarding exposure to arsenic in agricultural
soils and to identify areas where site specific data can
improve exposure estimates.After calibration with site
specific data, the model will be used to evaluate the
risk reduction achieved by the proposed amelioration
methods tested within theAgriAs project and the treat-
ment methods developed and tested within the project.
This information will be an important input for the
development of recommendations for the sustainable
management of risks from arsenic in agricultural soils.
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